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About Niemann

In Eastern Westphalia, located in the heart of the German furniture industry, 
Niemann is one of the most important suppliers of furniture components 
and composite panels for interiors and the furniture industry. The family-
owned company manufactures with 248 employees worldwide with-state-
of-the-art technology at the headquarter in PR. Oldendorf and production 
sites in Czech Republic and South Africa and maintains more subsidiaries in 
Turkey, South Africa, Poland and India. Due to its unique and wide range of 
manufacturing, a strong focus on research and development, and last but 
not least its growing role in a network of innovative customers and quali-
fied suppliers, Niemann considers itself as an integrated system provider for 
customer-oriented solutions in quality, functionality and design.

In a market environment that foregrounds more and more on mass pro-
duction and low-cost production, we distinguish particularly the demand of 
individual and customized products. As a typical supplier of front covers, we 
are dedicated early to the individual and on-demand delivery of technically 
and aesthetically high-quality furniture parts in lot size „1“ while at the same 
focusing on the surface as a central element of  the living environment.
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Pianovo Lackmatt
In a furniture world flooded with shiny 
surfaces, Niemann has applied their 
expertise to the new product line –  
Pianovo Matt which meets the current 
demand for elegant matt surfaces. The  
luxurious, quiet charisma of Piano-
vo Matt with its unique gloss level of 
more or less zero, is characterised by 
softness to the touch and appearance. 
The matt surface reflects deliberate 
understatement and allows much lee-
way for innovative and modern design. 
In fact, the design is further enhanced 
by the Pianovo Matt surface because 
zero reflection further underlines the 
clearfurniture form. In addition, Piano-
vo Matt cries out to be touched so as 
to be fully appreciated. The patented 
matt lacquer surface offers a very high 
scratch resistance and is surprisingly 
insensitive to problems normally asso-
ciated with matt surfaces.

Dimensions 2800/2655 x 1030 mm
Thickness 10 | 18,5 | 25 mm
Substrate MDF

Pianovo Lackgloss
Niemann completes the Pianovo high-
gloss lacquer product range in the 10 
familiar modern, matching colours 
with Pianovo Lacquer Gloss. In this pa-
tented, multiple-tested process, a thin 
layer of lacquer is applied to a mela-
mine-coated MDF panel as a texturing 
primer coat. Thanks to the high-quality 
lacquer system, the Pianovo Lacquer 
Gloss surface is very hard-wearing and 
abrasion-resistant. 

In the Pianovo family system of pro-
ducts, the designer has an extremely 
wide range of options for combining 
various surface effects, either tone-in-
tone or in cleverly contrasting colour 
combinations.

Dimensions 2800/2655 x 1030 mm
Thickness 10 | 18,5 | 25 mm
Substrate MDF

Pianovo Decors
Antique
Another accenting finish in the Pia-
novo family, Pianovo Antique further 
extends the possible combinations in 
the interplay with contrasting struc-
tures. Pianovo Antique is reminiscent 
of a fresco painting. The patina in the 
interplay of the matt or glossy lacquer 
is seen at its best either over large are-
as in interior design or as an accent on 
avant-garde furniture.

Weave
On the surface, an interplay of cont-
rasting structures. Pianovo Weave is a 
combination of fabric design with the 
technical quality of a high gloss finish.
The vibrant appearance and architec-
tural silhouette appears as a universal 
plain colour or as an application with 
matt or gloss.

Dimensions 2800/2655 x 1030 mm
Thickness 10 | 18,5 | 25 mm
Substrate MDF

Pianovo Metall
Another milestone in the Pianovo ran-
ge is the new Pianovo metal finishes - a 
result of creative and consistent deve-
lopment of a new product: A combi-
nation of the familiar Pianovo lacquer 
finishes and real metal. The spectrum 
of finishes, with its different colour 
shades in warm and cold tones, reflects 
the latest trends and designs in crea-
tive furniture making and shopfitting. 
This gives amazing scope for new and 
flexible combination options. What’s 
more, the patented finishing process 
provides high resistance and is remar-
kably impervious for a matt finish.

Dimensions 2800 x 1220 mm
Thickness 10 | 18 | 25 mm
Substrate MDF

Polaris
The combination of Polaris surface and 
the technology of Niemann Zero edge 
creates furniture fronts in a new di-
mension of blended ideas and variety. 
The silky matt surface of Polaris sub-
mits to the form of the furniture and 
emits calm elegance. Processing inclu-
des a patented decorative layer below 
the surface, providing a strong contrast 
to the formative high light of the furni-
ture front. In the front view theme is no 
joint and no visible edge. This creates 
harmony with the background color 
and the rest of the structure. The va-
riety of edge threatments from wood 
to aluminum offers almost boundless 
combinations. The surface is an ext-
remely robust layer with innovative 
resistance to soiling and fingerprints. 
Suitable for a rich range of applications, 
including kitchens, store fixtunes, com-
mercial and residential furniture.

Dimensions 3050 x 1300 mm
Thickness 18,5 mm
Substrate Chipboard

Kristall | Kristall Satina
Kristall
With its unique brilliance and depth, 
Kristall by Niemann sets a new quali-
ty bench mark for high gloss surfaces. 
Light reflecting on the Kristall surface 
underlines it its own distinctive perso-
nality.

Kristall Satina
In its unique appearance of frosted 
glass, Kristall Satina extends the suc-
cessful collection of Kristall gloss. At 
the same time, Kristall Satina impresses 
with its surprisingly authentic look and 
touch of frosted glass and its highligh-
ted and solid looking glass construc-
tion. 

Dimensions 2800 x 1010 mm
Thickness 19 mm
Substrate MDF


